Personalization is an upcoming trend in gamification research, with several researchers proposing that gamified systems should take personal characteristics into account. However, creating good gamified designs is effort intensive as it is and tailoring system interactions to each user will only add to this workload. We propose machine learning algorithm -based personalized content selection to address a part of this problem and present a process for creating personalized designs that allows automating a part of the implementation. The process is based on Deterding's 2015 framework for gameful design, the lens of intrinsic skill atoms, with additional steps for selecting a personalization strategy and algorithm creation. We then demonstrate the process by implementing personalized gamification for a computer-supported collaborative learning environment. For this demonstration, we use the gamification user type hexad for personalization and the heuristics for effective design of gamification for overall design. The result of the applied design process is a context-aware, personalized gamification ruleset for collaborative environments. Lastly, we present a method for translating gamification rulesets to machine-readable classifier algorithm using the CN2 rule inducer.
Introduction
Gamification is the application of game-like elements to non-game environments [13] . Recent literature reviews assessing the potential of gamification in education have found several positive implications, like increased engagement and motivation [14, 46, 53] although some studies also link gamification to negative consequences, like unproductive competition or reward saturation that leads to demotivation [16, 18] . Different authors have pointed to contextual and personal differences to explain these mixed results and have called upon future research to take these characteristics into account [3, 40, 59] . Several researchers propose that gamified systems should be tailored to the system's different users in order to realize the full potential of gamified systems [11, 22, 45, 48, 61] .
Some research has been performed in adaptive gamification systems [5] . However, we underline a difference between adaptive gamification, which is the gamified system reacting to different situations, and personalized gamification, which is the system being able to respond more structurally to the situation and the characteristics of individual users. There has been little research on personalized gamification systems [6] , with only few studies on the design of such systems [4, 49] . A major issue in personalized gamification is that if a person was making the choice of which personalization strategy to select for each user, it would be very time consuming, would need constant monitoring, and be very expensive. Each new personalization strategy would essentially cause already work-intensive gamification design and implementation work to multiply.
We propose that to address issues and effort in selecting personalized content, gamification systems should use algorithms to automate some aspects of personalization work. Furthermore, the design of gamification personalization approaches should be systematic, theorybased and repeatable. To address these issues, we present a design process to create supervised machine learning algorithms that enable the selection of personalized gamification elements for each type of user depending on user profile and the system context. We base the design process on Deterding's gamification design process [12] and extend it by adding steps for selecting a personalization strategy and algorithm creation.
In our research, we follow the design science research (DSR) methodology [25] , which has been defined by Hevner and Chatterjee [24] (p. 5) as Ba research paradigm in which a designer answers questions relevant to human problems via the creation of innovative artifacts, thereby contributing new knowledge to the body of scientific evidence.^Depending on the level of abstraction, the outcomes of design science research can be instantiations of software, models, design methods, or design theories [24] . Our contribution in this paper is the extension of an existing design process, which could be classified as a design method type of artefact. In design science, the validity of artefacts are evaluated by their utility [25] . Therefore, we also demonstrate the design process by presenting a case of how we applied the process in the context of computer-supported collaborative learning (CSCL) systems, providing initial support for the process's utility.
The paper is structured as follows: The next section reviews literature on gamification in education and the state of the art of personalization in gamification. In Section 3, we detail how we applied the design science research method. In Section 4, we present the design process for personalized gamification and in Section 5 we demonstrate the process. The paper ends with discussion and conclusion in Section 6.
Related research on gamification
In this section, we review related literature on gamification, how gamification has previously been applied to education, and the theoretical principles our work is based on.
Gamification in education
Various positive effects of gamified educational systems have been uncovered over the years (for an overview, see e.g. [14] ). According to current literature on gamification, effective gamification is about using the game elements to foster users' three innate needs for intrinsic motivation 1 [53] . These principles were originally adapted by a series of studies [53] from Deci and Ryan's self-determination theory [10] . These principles are [10] :
& Relatedness: the universal need to interact and be connected with others. & Competence: the universal need to be effective and master a problem in a given environment. & Autonomy: the universal need to control one's own life.
Studies in the field indicate that gamification methods are successful in fostering collaboration, especially when following the principles of self-determination theory [34, 56] . Recent research concludes that simply applying a single outward aspect of gamification, like badges or other repetitive rewards [18, 30, 53] , does not work, and instead gamification has to consider the motivation of the participants, the goals of the course and gameful design together [12] . In fact, a systematic mapping study conducted on engagement levels and gamification [38] indicate that even as many as 40% of the gamified approaches fail to achieve meaningful differences on the engagement and motivation when compared against non-gamified system providing the same services. Successful gamification in collaborative learning was reported in studies by Moccozet et al. [41] and Dubois and Tamburrelli [17] , where activities in the system increased online reputation and the course participants were able to publish their competence and compare the results to those of their peers. The elements of success in these studies connect the users' achievements to a meaningful community who shares some of the user's personal goals.
Personalization in gamification
Recently, a number of researchers have started to hypothesize that gamification's presumed positive effects can be intensified when taking users' personal characteristics into account [3, 5, 40] . This idea sprouts from the observation that the same game can elicit different responses and consequences in different users [43] . Similarly, Koster [36] reasoned that different predispositions and social structures bring a unique, personalised sense of fun for everyone, as such making it impossible to design a universally Bfun^game. More particularly, research has shown that different users interpret, functionalise and evaluate the same game elements in highly different ways [47] . Antin and Churchill [1] exemplified this by distinguishing five different functions a user can ascribe to a badge. Further, it has been shown that (a) the enjoyment derived from a game [9, 50, 57] ; (b) a user's preference for specific game elements [48] ; (c) the perceived persuasiveness of game elements [49] ; and (d) the motivation derived from game elements [49, 57] are all impacted by a user's personality and their personal characteristics. In sum, it can be reasoned that gamified systems should be specifically tailored to its different users in order for gamification to live up to its full potential [11, 22, 60, 61] .
The success of personalization techniques has already been proven in other digital contexts, like with persuasive technologies and games (see for example [2, 31, 54] ). The first studies surfacing in the field of gamification paint a similar picture, stating that personalized gamification leads to more behavioral and emotional engagement [45] , while also enhancing users' self-efficacy and their perception of the system's usefulness and ease of use [48] . However, the existing research scrutinizing the potential of personalized gamified systems remains scarce [6] , with research on how to design such systems being close to non-existent [49] . For example, a recent work on gamified learning [28] presents a system that adapts to an individual learner's pace but does not have personalized content. Or the recent study on gamified learning that does have personalized content [45] but the content is still manually assigned to each student. While initial research on personalized gamification is surfacing, we present that that there is a research gap in the design processes of personalized gamification systems.
Other recent works [23, 27, 28] mention tailored challenges, which take the concept of gamification and extend them towards individually tailored assignments and tasks. These automatically adjust towards the personal experience and knowledge of the user, taking into account e.g. user capabilities and language skills. The task and challenge tailoring can also include other aspects, for example the cultural background of the users [7] .
3 Utilizing design science research method to create a design process
In this section, we describe how we utilized the principles of design science to create new design knowledge on personalized gamification. What is different in design science research from positivist research, is that the outcome in design science research is prescriptive knowledge [20] . Design science research often begins with an important opportunity, challenging problem or a vision for the application domain [20, 26] . During the research process DSR produces both an artefact that addresses an issue in the application domain, and prescriptive knowledge on how to change things [20] . In addition to instantiations of artefacts, such as software systems, design science research processes can create higher level of artefacts such as design methods, design principles, or design theories.
In our design science research process, we applied the abstract design knowledge framework by Ostrowski and Helfert [51] , which follows Goldkuhl and Lind's [19] division of design science research into an empirical part (a design practice) and a theoretical part (meta-design). The abstract, meta-design design part creates information such as design theories, generic process models, or guidelines for design. These metaartefacts in turn can be used in the creation of situational design knowledge, such as design models of specific gameful designs or instantiations of gamified systems. In our research, our aim is to create a generally applicable design process that can inform the creation of situated gamification designs.
To provide a structure for our research, we used the design science research methodology synthesized by Peffers et al. [52] . They present six design science activities, which we summarize as follows and detail how we proceeded in each activity. While the activities are often presented in a linear form, it should be noted that the design science activities are iterative, and it is often necessary to return to an earlier activity based on feedback from a later activity, such as returning to design from evaluation.
1. Problem identification and motivation. We identified the research gap in creating personalized gamification approaches from our earlier literature review on gamification [32] , and from a literature review on adaptive gamification [5] . Furthermore, while there are already some adaptive gamification approaches, there are fewer design processes for them. 2. Defining the objects for a solution. Our research team, which includes software engineers, data analysis researchers, game designers and gamification researchers, decided that using machine-learning based algorithms would be the most efficient way to target personalization approaches. Furthermore, it was decided that our process should be based on Deterding's gamification design process [12] , as it demonstrates research rigor, is wellbased on theories, and already presents well-justified arguments that gamification should be context-specific. 3. Design and development. In this activity, we created the additional process steps that were required to adapt the existing process for personalized gamification. We performed the adaptation by identifying a minimum number of additional steps required and then refining their description when applying them in the demonstration and evaluation steps. 4. Demonstration. The extended process was demonstrated on paper to other researchers in the community. Based on the feedback, the process was further revised in subsequent design and development activity iterations. 5. Evaluation. The initial evaluation was performed by using the process to create a personalized gamification design for computer-supported collaborative learning environments, as described in Section 5. 6. Communication. The communication activities include academic conferences, journal publications, and publishing some parts of the artefacts in scientific artefact repositories (e.g. Zenodo).
To summarize, we (1) used the design science research methodology activities by Peffers et al. [52] (2) to extend Deterding's gamification design process [12] (3) to create a design process for algorithm-based personalized gamification. In our validation process we follow the multigrounding principles by Goldkuhl and Lind [19] , where the meta-artefact (i.e. our general gamification design process) should be validated by evaluating it against the scientific body of knowledge and by using it to create a situational artefact (i.e. a single gamification design).
The situational artefact in turn should be validated empirically, which provides further evidence to support the meta-artefact. In this research paper, we present the first stage of validation, or the creation of a situational design. The empirical validation of the situational design, which would provide more evidence to support the process, is future work.
A design process for algorithm-based personalized gamification
There have been some efforts in researching and implementing personalized gamification, but this far there hasn't been a process for implementing it without extensive handcrafting involved. In this section, we present a design process for algorithm-based personalized gamification that is based on Deterding's framework [12] for creating gameful designs. Our novel contribution in this section is demonstrating how both a personalization strategy and an algorithm creation process can be used to augment existing design processes, with the algorithm allowing automating the choice of personalization strategies and tasks. Otherwise the process follows the principles and design steps presented by Deterding. We also draw on
Monterrat and colleagues' [42, 44] , and Tondello and colleagues' [39, 57, 58] work in which predefined player types and a player adaptation model are used to improve the matching of game elements to users' preferences. The framework was selected as it allows a system designer to Brestructure challenges inherent in the user's goal pursuit into a systemic whole that optimally affords enjoyable, motivating experiences^ [12] (p. 311). In other words, the design framework is not just a series of formulaic design patterns and interface elements. Instead, it enables the system designer to use a variety design lenses to harness challenges already present to the system to create intrinsic integration [21] between the content and the gamification mechanic.
At the core of Deterding's framework are principles to create gameful designs for motivation and enjoyment, and a novel design perspective, which he names as Bthe lens of intrinsic skill atoms^. Design lenses combine a memorable name, a concise statement of a design principle and a set of focusing questions to evaluate game design from a specific perspective [12] . Skill atoms originate from an effort to develop a formal grammar for games, in which skill atoms are the smallest defined elements, of which the following are used in gamification: goals, actions, objects, rules, feedback, challenge, and motivation. Using these principles, Deterding states that Bin pursuing her needs, a user's activity entails certain inherent, skillbased challenges. A gameful system supports the user's needs by both (a) directly facilitating their attainment, removing all extraneous challenges, and (b) restructuring remaining inherent challenges into nested, interlinked feedback loops of goals, actions, objects, rules, and feedback that afford motivating experiences^ [12] (p. 315).
The design framework steps and how the novel personalization and algorithm design steps fit in are summarized in Table 1 . The steps are detailed further in the following paragraphs, with steps 3 and 6 being novel ones. Steps 1 to 2, 4 to 5, and 7 are from Deterding's original framework [12] .
Step 1. Define gamification strategy The first step when getting started is to define the overall gamification strategy. What is the purpose behind the desired change in behavior? What is happening and what needs to be changed? How this change can be measured? Additionally, other software system requirements and constrains need to be considered, such as resources, scope and technological requirements.
Step 2. Research Analyze user behavior by deconstructing complex activities into behavior chains or using similar methods. This activity analysis should reveal what are the goals of processes happening in the system and how they can be encouraged or discouraged. After the model has been created, motivations and hurdles for the target activity and its behaviors should be identified. Finally, after initial research steps, the analysis of needs, motivations, and hurdles allows one to check whether gameful design is an effective and efficient strategy to achieve the target outcome [12] .
Step 3. Select personalization strategies The initial research, which consisted of behavior analysis and identifying user motivations, allows identifying whether the group of users are diverse. If this diversity exists, the users should be profiled, for example with the gamification user hexad [12, 39] or some customized approach. Earlier work on gamification design warns against oversimplification and against using methods that are not based on evidence [12] . The chosen personalization approach should be grounded in the actual user base and then tested in
Step 7, rapid prototyping.
Step 4. Synthesis In this step, each activity that is targeted by gamified design should have motivations and inherent skill-based challenges identified. Analysis results should be presented in the form Activity > Challenge > Motivation clusters and serve as the main input for ideation. When using the design process for personalization, this step should also involve the selection of a machine learning or a programming platform, and an analysis of how system activity and activity structure in the form of skill atoms can be described using the selected platform. The design lens of intrinsic skill atoms [12] should be used to single out intrinsic skill atoms present in the process and to critically evaluate them.
Step 5. Ideation This step involves ideating the rules by brainstorming promising design changes Bby applying motivational design lenses to the identified motives and skill atom components of the target audience existing system^ [12] (p. 318). How to best apply the design lenses is described in the original framework. However, in the process we present, the brainstorming should be less flexible, because the designers should keep the limitations of the machine learning platform in mind. When ideating new elements, ideation process should be parallel with the design of how to describe new or existing skill atoms with the machine learning or programming platform selected in the previous step. Also, because this ideation step involves creating training material for a machine learning system, the designers involved should also concentrate on creating as many example situations and challenges as possible.
Step 6. Distill rules into an algorithm The analysis performed in the synthesis step and the ideation of new elements provide source material for the creation of an personalization algorithm by using supervised machine learning methods. Supervised machine learning is essentially creating a function that maps an input to an output based on a set of example input-output pairs [37] . This allows taking the set of conditions (input) connected to appropriate gamification elements (output) created in the previous step and using it to train the new algorithm. Just as gameful design should involve experts in the problem domain and game design, this step should involve an expert in machine learning in order to select the most suitable machine learning approach and to evaluate the validity of the algorithm.
Step 7. Rapid prototyping Rapid prototyping involves creating a series of prototypes and testing them first with the designers and then volunteers from the user base. This allows evaluating whether the gameful design and the gamification system meets the goals set in Step 1. Is it fun and does it encourage the desired behavior? This step is even more vital than in the original framework because machine learning algorithms require evaluation and testing. Does the algorithm perform as desired, what is its accuracy in recognizing conditions, and does it provide suitable challenges?
5 Demonstrating the design process in a computer-supported collaborative learning context
In this section, we demonstrate the design process presented in the previous section by using it to design a personalized gamification approach for a computer-supported collaborative learning environment. To summarize, collaborative learning is a learning method where students have a symmetry of action, knowledge and status, and have a low division of labor [15] .
Computer-supported collaborative learning facilitates the interaction with software tools and increases potential for creative activities and social interaction [55] . It was selected as the application domain because there is previous evidence that it can benefit from gamification, with some studies showing increases in student collaboration and motivation in educational settings [46] . More specifically, the system is aimed to gamify a computer-supported collaborative learning environment used by software engineering students who practice working as engineering teams. We follow the new design process for algorithm-based personalized gamification presented in the previous section and summarized in Table 1 . In the following paragraphs, we detail step by step how the process first led to a personalization strategy, then a personalized gamification design, and finally into an instantiation of the design as an algorithm. The demonstration also is an initial, artificial validation [62] of the process as a design science model artifact, as the validity of design science artifacts are evaluated based on their utility [25] .
1. Strategy First, we defined the strategy for our gamification approach. The target outcome is increased collaboration between students and increased engagement in our target audience, who are the users of the CSCL platform. The flexibility of the gamification design is constrained by automatically measured environmental variables, available resources for design, and the functionality of the platform.
Research
The user activity was translated into behavior chains by analyzing current literature on CSCL [35] systems. User needs and motivations were adapted from current literature on motivation and self-determination theory as used in gamification [53] . The design team concluded that the initial plan for the gamification design is fit.
Select personalization strategy
We selected the evidence-based gamification user type hexad [39, 58] as our personalization strategy. This enables creating a gamification task ruleset personalized for each user type. The personalization approach was evaluated by the design team and they concluded that in order to make gamification more user-centric and customized to the individual user in computer-supported collaborative learning environments, the systems should include profiling of users in its design principles and select most fitting gamification features for each user. The user type hexad and the personalization strategy is detailed more in Section 5.1.
Synthesis
The principles of self-determination theory [10] , collaborative learning [15] , good cooperative learning [29] and heuristics for the design of gamification in education [61] were used to analyze computer-supported collaborative learning systems. Typical actions taken in a computer-supported collaborative learning environment were analyzed, considering the context of possible actions that can be taken in a CSCL system aimed for software engineering students. Additionally, the design was considered in light of the user type hexad. The used design heuristics are detailed more in Section 5.2.
Ideation Was performed in a series of workshops, where a panel of experts ideated
rules with a note-taker translating the ideas to the skill atom framework and presenting the results for approval. The panel of experts consisted of three experts on game design, three experts on gamification and education, and two software engineers. The ideation process resulted in a total of 69 gamification tasks for five different player types. When duplicates were collated, it resulted in 42 individual tasks. The ideation process and how the rules were structured is detailed further in Section 5.3.
Distill rules into an algorithm
After ideation we used the CN2 rule induction algorithm [8] to create a classifier to identify different conditions that occur in a CSCL environment [33] and to recommend gamification tasks for the main CSCL system. The algorithm instantiation process and the resulting artifact is detailed further in Section 5.4.
7. Rapid prototyping The last step, was performed partly and left partly for future work. The ruleset and the algorithm were tested and evaluated by the design team, but naturalistic evaluation [62] in a classroom setting has not yet been performed. Combining the ruleset with a live CSCL system is part of future work.
Selecting the gamification personalization strategy
We selected the gamification user type hexad [39, 58] as a model for personalization design when creating gamification approaches. They used a survey with 133 participants and quantitative methods first to develop and then validate a response scale for assessing user preferences. This user model was selected over alternatives because it is evidence-based and gamification-specific.
The user types are summarized in Table 2 . With each user type we also present the intended gamification approach. The disruptor user type was defined as out of scope in this project. This user type tends to disrupt the system and is difficult to address within the context of the system. Instead, they will be addressed by other types' autonomy and relatedness -related challenges and by being involved in the development of the system.
Selecting design heuristics for gamification
The panel of experts that participated in design workshops were informed by principles of good cooperative learning [29] , gamification user type hexad [39, 58] , and the selfdetermination theory -based design heuristics for effective gamification of education [61] during the design process of the ruleset.
We first present the design heuristics by Roy and Zaman [61] , and how they guided the design process as follows. & #3 Set challenging but manageable goals. No designed task is meaningless or impossible to accomplish. Also, the difficulty level of the implemented challenges is tuned to the users' capabilities, as such keeping the tasks manageable, while at the same time being challenging. Tasks that channel exploration into sharing resources, and tasks that acknowledge and reward the joy of discovery.
Achiever Motivated by competence. They seek to progress within a system by completing tasks, or prove themselves by tackling difficult challenges.
Easiest to address within the framework. Tasks that are competitive or gather around achieving the Bnext level^, e.g. with points or badges. Player Motivated by extrinsic rewards. They will do whatever to earn a reward within a system, with the exact type of the activity being less important than the reward.
Similar to achiever's, except the mix of tasks includes more tasks that encourage working with others and building a positive sense of community. Disruptor
Motivated by the triggering of change. They tend to disrupt the system either directly or through others to force negative or positive changes.
Difficult to address within the context of the system. Will be addressed by autonomy and relatedness challenges, and by being involved in the development of the system. & #9 Make the system flexible. The gamification system is adaptive, providing personalized challenges to different user types. The adaptive approach is the main novel contribution of this project for CSCL systems.
Also, the principles for well-functioning cooperative learning were followed, as formulated by Johnson and Johnson [29] and summarized in the following paragraphs.
& #A Clearly perceived positive interdependence. This design recommendation fits design heuristic #5. Also, the system should promote a sense of community and demonstrate how user activities can benefit others.
& #B Considerable promotive interaction. This design recommendation fits design heuristic #5. The system should provide opportunities for positive interactions.
& #C Clearly perceived individual accountability and personal responsibility to achieve the goals of the group. The system should provide detailed enough feedback so that the contributions can be perceived at the level of individual user.
& #D Frequent use of the relevant interpersonal and small-group skills. The system should enable and empower social contact, instead of reducing it e.g. to upvotes.
& #E Frequent and regular group processing of current functioning to improve the future effectiveness of the group. The system should enable dialogue at meta-level and encourage mutual feedback.
Structuring gamification tasks
The design heuristics were created during two design workshops. Experts were selected into the workshop based on their expertise on related fields, including computer-supported collaborative learning, software engineering, gamification, and game design. First, rules were ideated in a brainstorming fashion during which a secretary recorded ideas. After that the ideas were tabulated into spreadsheets, structured into skill atoms and lastly analyzed with the lens of intrinsic skill atoms. The analysis results were used to prioritize the ideas and to see if they addressed the inherent challenges in the system. We present one sample gamification task for each player type as an example in Table 3 . In the following paragraphs we explain each element of a skill atom and explain the first and last examples from Table 3 (philanthropist and player) in detail. After that we evaluate the two indetail examples with the design lens.
Goal
An extra, quest-like challenge that the user needs to accomplish. Something that is presented to the user by the system based on the recommendation of the algorithm.
As used in example: For the philanthropist type of user, the goal is to help a fellow student in the class's chat system. For the player type of user, the goal is to get one of the members of the other student team to help the player to solve an issue from the player's student team's issue tracker.
Action
Set of actions that the user can take in the system to achieve the goal. Defined in columns Task 1 and 2.
As used in example: The philanthropist can interact through the chat system with other students. The player needs another student to contribute to their source code repository and then have the task progress enough so that the task can be marked as solved. 
Object
What the user can act upon, or the system state. In this case the conditions of Prerequisite 1 to 3 define which goals and actions are presented to the user.
As used in example:
The system state is monitored by a series of inputs from the CSCL environment. In this case, the system is a combination of social media, source code repository and chat, being quite similar to GitHub. Users can commit source code, set goals for their team, and evaluate source code contributions against existing goals or issues. In the philanthropist's case they would mostly interact with the chat system to help others and with the player it would be the use of social skills to get the other students to help them.
Rules
Specification of what actions the user can take and how they affect the system. In this system's case they are inherent to the functioning of the CSCL environment and the variables monitored by the system.
As used in example:
The rules are published through a quest-like system when the preconditions trigger, preferably when the user is not engaged in other, higher priority activity. They are published to the user through the system's notification system, with an indication that they could take actions that benefit the classroom and everyone's learning. The philanthropist would be prompted to find an inexperienced person from the chat and get an upvote after a helpful message. The player would be required to get a contribution to their team's repository from another student and then have an issue related to that part of the project solved.
Feedback
Sensory information that informs the user of system state changes. In this system's case this is left open for the implementer of the CSCL environment. However, one minimal approach is presenting a notification and a badge when a goal has been achieved by a user's actions.
As used in example: When the rules set by the system have been achieved, the user is presented with positive feedback. With the philanthropist the feedback would be a Bthank you^message by the person the user has helped, and in the player's case it could be a badge or other virtual reward.
Challenge
The difficulty of achieving the goal, caused by the difference in system state and user's perceived current skill. The tasks should be meaningful and always make the user feel that he or she made a real contribution to the collaborative environment.
As used in example: The challenges should not be trivial and should always composed of the inherent actions, or actions the user should be performing in the first place. In both cases, the tasks are activities the users should be performing as a part of computer-supported collaborative learning.
Motivation
The psychological needs energizing and directing the user to seek out and engage with the system. In this system's case feelings of competence, relatedness, and autonomy.
As used in example: In these two cases, the main motivational points are competence and relatedness. The system encourages the users to connect socially and benefit from each other's knowledge, allowing them to relate and demonstrate competence in a constructive manner. These motivational goals also match principles of good cooperative learning from the design heuristics.
Lastly, we present the evaluation of two task using the design lens of intrinsic skill atoms, using the lens's evaluation grid [12, p., 315] as follows. a. Both: The system presents a verbal description in the quest text. 4. What actions can users take in the system to achieve these goals? a. Philanthropist: Interact socially in chat. b. Player: First interact socially and then work together in the source code repository. 5. What objects can the user interact with in the system to achieve these goals? a. Philanthropist: The chat system. b. Player: The chat system, other social media, and the source control repository. 6. What rules does the system articulate that determine what actions are allowable, and what system changes and feedback they result in?
a. Both: All features available in the system are allowed and the user can proceed with other tasks if they feel that other tasks are more important. However, the system clearly specifies which activities lead to the task being accomplished. 7. What feedback does the system provide on how successful the user's action were, and how much progress does the user has made towards their goals? a. Philanthropist: The system for example could present a Bthank you^-note from the student who received help.
b. Player: The system for example could present a visual congratulation notification and storing a badge to the user's profile.
Algorithm for personalized gamification for a computer-supported collaborative learning system
The algorithm is based on the ruleset and the design process presented in the previous sections. It is designed to choose context-dependent, personalized gamification tasks for each user type of a computer-supported collaborative learning system. It is based on a classifier created with the CN2 rule induction algorithm [8] , which condensed the ruleset into a set of if-else -conditions. When activated, it uses the environmental variables to decide which quest-type task should be presented to the user. Most important variables used in the system are presented in Table 4 . In this case, a gamification task means tasks that correspond to a set of goals that need to be met, in a manner that is for example similar to a quest in a video game. The task assignment, accomplishment and feedback process follow the Bnew goal -rules -action -challenge -feedback -motivation^loop of the lens of intrinsic skill atoms [12] , as presented in the design section.
The algorithm is designed to act as a stateless plugin for a specific type of computersupported collaborative learning environment. It integrates to the CSCL system as presented in Fig. 1 . It depends on the system to give it snapshots of status variables, which it uses to recommend gamification tasks. The system is responsible for task accomplishment tracking, feedback, and other interaction features. However, the ruleset is also presented in a human readable format in the online appendix and contains some recommendations for task presentation. The algorithm depends on the CSCL system for system status as input, such as user gamification type, user skill, issue tracker task activity and discussion system activity. The full list is presented in the Online Appendix. 2 The algorithm design makes the following assumptions on the system: 1) The users of the systems are students who are willing and allowed to help each other, 2) the students are engaged in collaborative teamwork and have series of tasks to do, 3) there is a system to track the tasks assigned, such as GitHub, 4) the system tracks when participants work on tasks and allows external help, and 5) there is a free-form synchronous discussion system associated with the CSCL environment. As the basis of the algorithm, we used CN2 rule induction. CN2 is a basic component of many machine learning systems. It creates a list of classification rules from examples using entropy as its search heuristics [8] . In this case, the examples are the list of prerequisites that can trigger the conditions for providing personalized gamification tasks and the classes are individual gamification tasks the algorithm should offer. The CN2 rule inducer was originally designed to function in a noisy environment and to find a minimal number of rules that cover a maximal number of cases. The list of cases was already pre-vetted by the panel of experts, so the CN2 inducer parameters were deliberately set to cause overfitting in order to cover all of the cases.
The rule induction process from 69 human-defined rules resulted to 59 machine format ifelse rules. For example, the rules for the third task (Free spirit) in Table 3 was induced into a following rule: BIF Hexad = Free Spirit AND Chat Activity! = Low AND Ownteam opentasks = high AND Ownteam task age = high AND Ownteamactivity! = high THEN Challenge_class = 7 (Quality 0.125)^. The CN2 rule inducer was used in unordered mode, which means all the rules are evaluated and the algorithm does not stop after the first match. When several rules match, the one with the highest quality is selected.
The full list of rules, training data, variables and the algorithm itself, stored as an Pythonbased Orange Data Mining classifier, 3 are available in the Online Appendix 2 . Orange was selected as the classifier implementation because it provides a Python-based library and enables programmers to load and use the classifier without in-depth knowledge of machine learning. The appendix contains a short, interactive program for testing the classifier. The research goal of this study was to discover how to systematically create algorithm-based personalized gamification systems that can save system designers or operators from repetitive personalization work, and to help base the personalization strategies on established design principles. In order to realize that goal, we used the design science research method [24] to create a personalized gamification design process based on Deterding's work [12] with additional steps for personalization strategy and algorithm creation. We also demonstrated the process by applying it to a computer-supported collaborative learning environment, which resulted in an instantiation of one specific personalized gamification algorithm and an initial, artificial validation of the method according to the principles of design science [24, 51, 62] .
There has been earlier research into adaptive gamification [5, 42] and some research into creating personalized gamification designs [4, 49] . Compared to earlier research, our novel contribution is presenting and demonstrating a design process that uses machine learning and algorithm-based automation to implement personalization. The process we presented is one possible answer for dynamically taking personal characteristics into account when designing the implementation of gamified systems, without the additional work involved in personalization overwhelming the operators of gamified systems.
The main limitation for the presented approach is that it introduces a need for a machine learning expert to gamification design. The second limitation related to our research is that while we have performed artificial evaluation of the process, the system should be verified empirically. Future work should involve testing in a diversity of situations and feedback from design teams that establishes the benefits of using the process in various design situations and the suitability of using machine learning -based algorithms in gamified systems.
